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ALL - TIME . HIGH ENROLLMENT.' HIGHLIGHTS TERM
Ritchie Named Head
Of Planning Graup
For Friday Meetings
By Brodie Crouch
Approximately one hundred twentyfive students crowded into Rooms 200
and 202 for the opening session of the
class in Personal Evangelism on Friday
night, October 5. The group was greeted by Dr. Benson following a song led
by Prof Andy T. Ritchie and prayer by
Bill Fryer.
The Personal Evangelism class has
been a permanent fi xture and live influence on the Harding campus since
itS inauguration by Dr. Benson three
years ago. Eighty students attended that
first meeting, and the popularity of the
class has continually grown among the
students. During the past two years the
class has been directed by Prof F. W.
Mattox, dean of men, who is on leave
of absence this year. Prof. Ritchie h~s
been placed in charge for the 1946-47
school year.
Proffessor Ritchie comes to Harding
well qualified to instruct in teh field of
personal evangelism. He has served in
numerous evangelistic campaigns in
New York, New Jersey, Maryland,
Washington, D. C., and other ehually
fertile yet hard fields. Many Harding
students have assisted him in these
campaigns.
In his introductory greeting Dr. Benson voiced his gratitude that the Personal Evangelism class has increased in
size in proportion to the increased enrollment at Harding College. He pointed out that the crucial problems facing
the present day world can be permanently solved only by a fuller knowledge
and practice of the teachings of Christ.
which must be dispensed largely
(Continued on page six.)

Producer Selected
For First Play
By Campus Players
The Campus Players selected Margaret ShannQn to direct the first three-act play of the year Thursday evening,
when they held hteir first meeting for
the discussion of future plans. For her
assistant Miss Shannon has chosen Ruth
Benson. The production will be presentr
ed sometime during the fall.
Miss Shannon, a junior from Wichita, Kansas, has been a Campus Player
since 1943, and is a member of the
local chapter of the Alpha Psi Omega,
national dramatic fraternity. Her unusual talent in the field of dramatics
has been evidenced here at Harding
many times.
Miss Benson, junior, became a Campus Player in 1943, and is a member
of the Alpha Psi Omega. She has shown
exceptional ability in back stage management as well as acting.
Ready to serve in the capacity of
third assistants are other members of
the Campus Players. Although the absence of a faculty director is felt, the
Campus Players believe that the Harding spirit of willing cooperation will
make this production a success.
Officers. are Therman Healy, president, Ch~rles Brooks, vice president,
Ruth Benson, secretary-treasurer.
Other Campus Players returning this
year are Jimmie Mooneyham, Dale
Straughn, James Willet, Dorothy King,
Fo'fest Moyer, ·Mildred Lanier, Josephine Connell, Billie Baird, Edna
Hodge, Jerry Young, Betty Lou Spruell
Thelda Healy, Maxine Mercer, Nelda
Chesshir, Sammie Swim and Gladys
O'Neal.

Senior's Rings
To Arrive Soon
Jerry Young announced Saturday at
the first senior class meeting of the
year, that class jewelry ordered by seniors last spring is due to arrive in the
latter part of October, or the first of
November. A variety of pins and keys
were selected and ordered from the
Herff-Jones Company of Indianapolis.
It was also stated that another order
for class jewelry will be made in about
a week so that seniors who failed to
order jewelry last spring may place an
order .at that time.

Sports Plans Shown
For This Year
By Coach Berryhill
Coach "Pinky" Berryhill, Harding's
physical education director, Monday
announced plans for the year's intramural program. Touch football, now
being played by classes, will be the first
intramural event for the boys. Approximately 80 have participated in the class
tournament, so Berryhill estimates that
at least 12 teams of 8 members each
will be formed for intramural competition. Six players compose a playing
team, thus allowing each squad two
substitutes. The twelve teams will be
divided into two leagues, with the two
league winners playing for first and
second at the end of the season. The
two second place teams will both be
counted as third,. and the two third
teams as fourth, etc. Points will be awarded in proportion to the number
of teams and position of the team, in
addition to three points for each one
who participates.
In regard to the picking of the All
Star teams, captains of the teams will
be assigned to pick an outstanding
linesman and an outstanding back from
each team in each game. These recommendations will then be considered
when the All Star men are chosen, one
team from each league.
Tentative captains for intramural
teams will be selected from old stud~
ents, with each team being allowed the
choice ' of keeping the one named as
captain or selecting ~nother in his place.
Old students signing up for the various
sports will be distributed among the
teams in an effort to make the team
as equal as possible.
All team sports, such as football,
basketball, and volleyball, will have
class tournaments preceding the playing of them intramurally. Track and
field events will be run off by classes
on Track and Field Day, an event of
the spring term.
Coach Berryhill will direct the boy's
program, while Hugh Rhodes will be
in charge of the girls' division. The
boys' and girls' events will be worked
out so as to make for as little conflict
as possible in the use of the facilities.
The girls will have the use of the athletic field on Wednesdays and Fridays;
the boys, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays.
"The purpose of the intramural program," Berryhill stated, "is to give
everyone who wants to play a chance to
play. There will be a place for everyone who wishes to participate and come
out at 4:25.
"However," he cautioned, "if you
would not be able to play at the time
assigned, please do not sign up. With
the teams being limited in number,
your absence might cause your team to
be pelalized."
Berryhill stated further that football
will be played at the rate of two games
a day, and that inside sports, such as
(Continued on page six.)

Gynmasium Utilized
For Services, Here
As Space Runs Out
Sunday morning, October 6, some
300 Harding Students met in the gymnasium for regular worship services.
The meeting there was necessitated by
Harding's record enrollment.
Another group of approximately 300
met in the auditorfom. Prof. John Lee
Dykes announced that the contribution.
of those meeting in the gymnasium was
$146, while those in the auditorium
contributed $149, another indication
that the number meeting in each place
was almost the same.
'(he practice of having two services
at the same hour will be continued on
the campus throughout the year as a
matter of necessity. All services which
previously set in the auditorium are
affected, including the Young People's
Meeting and the Monday Night Meet·
ing.

Mail Bisons
Mail your Bison ho1ne!
1. Fold correctly and firmly.
2. Address fully.
3. Drop in box outside the
Bison office, which is located in
Grey Gables.
No charge is made or postage is
needed for this service, except those
papers going to Canada, which require 1 1-2 cent stamp.
Biwns are mailed each week on
Friday.
Unless alt three of the above instructions are carried out, your paper
will not be mailed.

Enrollment 100~ Last Year Total
As Classroom Shortage Is Critical

New Courses Added
To Schedule Here
Announced By Dean

Harding's enrollment for the year
reached 780 according to a count made
Sarurday in the registrar's office. This
figure includes 618 college srudents
from 32 states, two Canadian provinces,
and China. Eighty-seven training school
enrollees and about 75 high school
students make up the total.

The influx of veterans together with
the natural growth of the school has
Of the 618 in college, over 200 are
brought on a demand for new courses · veterans. The bulk of veterans entered
in the fields of psychology, philosophy, in the freshman class which makes up
business and industrial arts. Several are half the college enrollment for the
being offered at Harding for the first year.
time in the history of the school.
This year's count of college students
The new courses in business education have been listed. Miss Marvolene nearly doubles the -1945-46 record of
312. Last year's students came from
The Harding Elementary Training Chambers is reaching a class in office
some
30 states and Canada.
School opened Monday, September 16, practice, which is a study of the general
of
office
procedure,
and
Dr.
To
house new stua:ents several emerprinciple
with a total enrollment of 89, a record
which has not been reached in several · Ray Stapleton has a class in general gency and permanent projects were bebusiness. Thi scourse includes instruc- gun this summer and the school openyears.
tion
in the management of business ing delayed two weeks in order to more
The principal, Miss Annabelle Lee,
nearly complete them. Six stone houswho also teaches the seventh and eighth establishments.
by
Dr.
General
psychology,
taught
es
east of the campus are almost ready
grades, is a graduate of Kansas City
]. D. Bales, is a practical study in the for occupancy and will house veterans,
Teachers College and received her M.
A. degree from Northwstern Univer- fundamental , theories established by as will 37 army hutments obtained
from Camp Robinson which will be
sity. Before coming to Harding she /psychalagists, and their application to
ready in a few weeks. Faculty houses
the
every-day
aspects
of
life.
A
new
worked in the public schools of Kanin town have been purchased by the
textbook, "The Consciousness of Sin,'"
sas City.
has been ordered from England and school for new teachers who were unTeachers for the fifth and sixth
work in it will be correlated with study able to rent houses in Searcy.
Many teachers, like our old students, grade room are Miss Olivia Crittenden
The college boarding club, bookstore,
in the regular text, "Psychology and
are missing from the campus this year.
and Mrs. Lillie Huddleston. Miss CritLife."
·
postoffice,
and College Inn have all felt
Some of these are on leave of absence
tenden is of Nashville, Tenn. She has
and will be back.
The flying service, owned by Beryl the pressure of the greatest numbers,
studied in Peabody and Murfreesboro
Among those on leave is Professor State Teachers College. She has taught
Dykes and Toby Nobles, offered flight .and both the kitchen and Inn are beB. F. Mattox, Dean of Men and mem- in s0ools in Tennessee and Kentucky,
training for the first time during Hard- ing enlarged. Lines at the post office
ber o( the Bible department. Mattox is
and comes here from the Dasher Bible ing's summer session. Other instructors window often reach to Pattie Cobb
attendi\g Peabody Institute in Nashin addition to Mr. Dykes and Mr. Nob- hall, and the club has been feeding aSchool at Valdosta, Georgia.
ville, Tennessee and working toward his
Mrs. Huddleston has attended Ark- les are Lowell Beavers, Gerald Daven- round 600 at most meals.
Arkansas leads the states represented
doctor's degree in Bible. He reports ansas ,State Teache!s College and Pea- port, Eugene Spratt, and Henry Morri~
that he hopes to have the work nearly body. She received her B. A. degree son. The service offers work in meteor· with 253 students in hte college. Next
completed by the nd of summer, 1947. from Harding. She has taught in Ark- ology, 'navigation, civil air regulations, in number are Texas with 59 represented, Oklahoma with 4.6; Missouri,
Professor Kenneth N. Kirby teacher ansas Schools and previously in the general aircraft service, and flight.
32; Mississippi, 20; and Kentucky with
of Spanish and French, is also working Training School.
Work may be done to qualify for either
17. New York, Pennsylvania, West Virfor his doctor's degree. He is at the
Vida B. Draper is in charge of the private or commercial pilot's license.
University of Texas, in Austin.
His third and fourth grades. From SouthNew courses in business, philosophy, ginia, Ohio, Michigan, Massachusetts,
work is in the field of Romance lang- eastern State Teachers College at Dur- and education will be listed on the New Hampshire, the District of Columbia, and Manitoba and Toronto, Canuages.
ant, Okla., she received her B. A. de- winter and spring schedule.
ada, have sent a total of 52 students
Miss Ruth Langford Harding Art de- gree. She has had several years of exfrom the great northeastern portion of
partment head, is attending school in perience in the public schools of Oklathe continent.
Colorado Springs, Col., studying ni the homa.
The western United Stat~s is repreart department there. Miss Langford
Ellen Wheeler Knight, Fordyce, is
sented by one student from New Mexiplans to be at Harding next year.
teaching the first and second grades.
co, one from Idaho, Nebraska and
Mrs. Vivian Robbins Scoggins, formMiss Knight received her B. A. degree
Utah; five from Iowa, six from Colo·
er speech and dramatic art instructor from Peabody and another from Rome,
rado, two from California and Oregon,
who was married during the summer,
Italy. She has traveled extensively aand 12 from Kansas.
is with her husband, Farris Scoggins in
broad. At A. &M. College, Monticello,
Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, North
Clarksville, Arkansas.
Ark., and in other schools of the state
In an effort to afford an opportunity Carvlina, Georgia, and Virginia have
Dr. B. F. Rhodes, Jr., who has head- she bas done demonstration teaching.
ed Harding's social science department
Ernest Porter, Vera Mae Kiihnl, and for the enjoyment of symphonic music contributed 43 more southerners to the
to the people of Arkansas, an Arkansas s:-t>ool, while Illinois and Indian:t H·n<l
' (Continued on page six.)
Brodie Crouch are practice teaching.
State Symphony Society has been or- 18 mid-westerners.
The student who traveled the farthganized this fall by musicians from varest to attend Harding this year is Miss
ious parts of the state.
A joint committee composed of rep- Wong Fun Sing of Hong Kong, China.
resentatives from the city music clubs,
the Kiwanis club, and the Harding
music department are in charge of tick-.
By Mary Jean Godwin
et sales promotion and arrangements
The sound reasoning of Harding's preciate self-reliance and individual ef- for the two concerts w4ich will be held
own Dr. Benson has been accepted and
fort as a missionary 11 years in China. in Searcy if the quota of ticket sales
passed on for nation-wide approval by
The work of the dramatics departis reached.
The second magazine that endorses
two of America's most widely read
Tickets were sold on the Harding ment will be continued this year with
his admonitions is the September campus Tuesday and Wednesday of the Campus Players forming a nucleous
magazines.
Reader's Digest. Benson tells of the 3 this week. These tickets, which sell for
for the dramatic club which is without
.In the September issue of the Nationways in which he would Uy to destroy 75 cents to students and one dollar to a faculty director at the present. ' The
al Geographic Magazine, under the secAmerican freedom and paralyze its faculty members, entitle their holders Campus Players are a group of studtion "Arkansas Rolls Up Its Sleeves",
prosperity - if he were a Communist. to attend not only the two concerts in ents who have been dramatic club
Dr. Benson and his advocations ahe inThe 3 ways were: To create industrial Searcy, but all of the 48 programs to members a minimum of two terms and
troduced to the readers of this magazine
confusion; scatter baised propaganda;
be held in the state, including four have shown particular interest in work·
The article cells of the 3,500 newspapers
and to boost wasteful appropriation bills scheduled for presentation in Little ing on play productions.
who publish his column, and also of
in Congress.
Rock. Because the high school auditorDramatic club activities this year will
his lectures on radio broadcasts from
He believes these three things can ium offers a greater seating capacity center around the production of onecoast to coast. The dominating thought
included his complete discouragement destroy any democracy or republic. Dr. than the college auditorium, the two act plays. Student directors will produce
as many one-acts as time permits. These
of "free scholarships" ·for students. He Bensc/n has long been known for his concerts in Searcy will be given there.
may be presented for the club or for
This program offers a great oppor·
believes that students will study harder views on communism. These ,were especially brought to the attention of the tunity and cultural advantage to the the entire school on Thursday evenings
if they have to work, some at least, for
nation last spring when he spoke on people of Searcy, and Prof. Heflinger, during the regular club meeting time
the necessities of life.
The National Geographic Magazine the subject to an audience of 20,000 head of the college music department, or on some Saturday evenings.
The first meeting open for prospeoreasons that Dr. Benson is strong in at Madison Square Garden in New urges all Harding students to become
members of the society.
tive members will be October 10.
this belief because he learned to ap- York City.

Training School

Well Attended

, Three Of Facuity
Absent On Leave
For Graduate Wol'k

Civic Concert Group
Organized Locally
In State-Wide Drive

Dr. Benson Widely Quoted
In leading U. S. Jou rnals

Campus Players
To Lead Clu.b

\
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THF£BisON
Official stu~ent weekly newspaper published during the regub.: school year
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Member

~sodated Collel5iate Press
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansa. ~t
E>ffice under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.

Barbara Brown
Blanche Tranum
Dick Foltz.
Maxine Mercer
Forest Moyer
Neil B. Cope

Editor
Business Manager
Associate Editor
Secretary
Religious Editor
Faculty Advisor

Harding MemoriesAs time for the opening of school drew near, we do not doubt
that memories of days past came vividly to the minds of many former
students of Harding who are now scattered all ove;:.. this country and
in mission fields on other continents. Because we love Harding as did
you who are grt1-duates now, we are able to realize thii fact without
being told. Knowing something of what Harding meant to you whr,;
are no longer students, we also catch a glimpse of how ~reat iii the
debt we, the present students, awe to you.
From year to year faculty and upperclassmen at Harding have
tried to implant in the minds of those new on the campus a spark
that, if properly cared for, would grow and develop into a deeper
understanding of Christian living, and a deeper desire to serve God.
In implanting these things in our hearts you did not have to worry
about the school spirit and whether or not we would love Harding,
because a lover of God loves a place where God is loved and reverenced.
Now to us you pass the responsibility. of retaining at Huding
that undefineable spirit that has always characterized our Alma Mater.
How can we who now compoe the student body do anything but
accept the challenge_offered by you, and do our best to keep Harding
a school where "Christian standard ts the motto and Christian life ii0
stressed?"
-M.R. S.

Friends of Harding·
Among the list of friends of Harding College in Searcy is a
large broup of business men who advertise each week through the
columns of the Bison. In the past these business men have discovered
that advertising in the Bison is worthwhile. They have continued to
advertise in our student publication because of this, and not because
they believe they are assisting us in a charitable way.
We have through the years enjoyed a friendship with these business men because, by advertising, we have brought patronage to their
doors, and by patronizing them ourselvees we have found them to be
completely worthy of the claims made in the advertisements of our
paper.
This year, as in the past let us continue to patronize our advertisers that they may benefit from the increased enrollment. It is
only right that their cooperation and friendliness should be rewarded
by our increasing their business as we grow.
-M.R.S.

Editorial on NothingToo many people pass by the editorials in a. newspaper as they
would the stock and bond levels. As a rule they aren't widely read,
and too many editorial writers get in a rut that concedes no one
reads their work. This should be different in a well-knit organization
such as we have at Harding. Our paper travels the by-roads and
such to the four corners of the globe, and read by many ex-students
and friends of Harding. The editorial policy of a student newspaper
such as ours rdlcct:, the opinions and thoughts of Hardingites - and
it s your right and responsibility to J..eep us in tune with your
thoughts and opinions.
Frankly, we're going to be idealistic. We're going to be perfec·
tionists. We're going to try to make the best of the best and work for
a higher-than-best and better-than-better level all of the time. Wanna'
string along? There isn't any need to be bombastic in editorializing.
A few words in the right direction should be sufficient to curb whatever we feel is not in direct keeping wth Harding tradition and best
interests.
Remember, the Bison as your student newspaper is your outlet.
- A place to give vent to your pent-up steam in an effort to make this
a better school to attend. As such, your newspaper is pledged to ~erve
you in the best tastes of the journalistic profession. That isn't a goal.
It's a weekly standard nbt to be by-passed.
Hitch your wagon to our star - which is your star, and the
bucking Bison will drive to new heights. Yep, hitch your wagon to
the Harding Star - keep your sights high, and let this year be the
great~st in Harding's history. Then next year we'll make this year's
work pallid by comparison. Make the word "greatest" a high step on
the ladder of success - but not the highest.

-D.F.

l

....

~~~,

Off the Campus j
~••••••••m....._~

B1 Dorothy An-,1 Smith
They' re off the campus now and in
every state and country in the world.
Yes, Harding's influence has gone to
every part of the earth. To give you an
idea of the work they are doing this
column will bring you from time to
time news briefs of those who once sat
in our chapel seats, lived in our rooms
in the dormitories and listened to the
same inspiring teachers.
The third grade teacher in the Griffithville grade school is Lena Ruth
Story. She also coaches basketball in
high school. Last year while on the
campus Lena Ruth was active in the
Arkansas and Tofebt Cluba.
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Blessed is the man whose calendar
contains mid-week prayer meeting.
Blessed is the man who will not
strain at a drizzle on prayer meeting
night and swallor a cloudburst to see a
ball game.
Blessed is the man whose pocket
book has been converted.
Blessed is the man who leaves the
critical spirit outside when he enters
the . church building, and forgets to
take it home with him later.
Blessed is the man who has patience
as well as piety.
Blessed is the man who can find
something good in his weaker brother.
Blessed is the man who is not afraid
to come near the front.
Blessed is the man who has grace to
slip over and give up the end seat~

Mary Austeen Reese, who attended
Harding in 1944, is now enrolled in
Lipscomb, where she is continuing her
education. Mary, like many others, has
been teaching since she left the campus.
Now working on his master's degree
at the University of Nebraska in Lill<
coln 1a Edward Shewmaker. Reba
Faye Nadeau, now Mrs. Shewmaker,
hall been in Oregon City, Or~gon for
the l!!it year and Edward has been overieail in India for several months.
While here on the campus Reba
Faye was in the GATA dub and the
"K" dub while Edward, who graduated
in 1944, Will$ active in the .Alpha Honor Society and Lambda Sigma. club.
This fall findi Inez Hall, one of lait
year's juniors, in El Dorado teaching
the eighth grade in the Hugh Goodwin
School. Inez spent only one year with
m; she was a transfer student from
Magnolia A. & M. College i~ Magnolia.
Mr. ae.d Mrs. Forreit Magnesi are
now ia 1'eiser, Arkansas, where he is
devotin~ full time to . preaching. Mrs.
Magness, the former Mary Carroll,
,raduated from Harding in 1944. She
was senior class secretary-treasurer, and
a member of the Who' sWho in American Colleges and U ni"ersities. Forrest
last attended Harding in the fall of
1945 and was active in student preacher work.
Now teaching in the County school
system in Marietta; is Mrs. Virginia
Beville McNally. Mrs. McNally was in
school in the summer of 1943 and 1944

Writer Shows Lives
Be eharacterized
By.The Great Love
By Sammie Swim
A great evangelist once said, .. My
mother lives in Connecticut. For the
past twenty years, I have gone to see
her once a year. Suppose that the next
time I go, I were to say to her, 'Mother,
I realize you worked very hard to start
me out in life after father died, and
you have been very good to me. So,
because it is ,my duty, I come to see you
eYery year.' You would think me very
ungrateful, wouldn't you?"
Still, many people today deal with
their Father in Heaven in this same
way. They work for Him and serve
Him merely because they feel it is their
duty to do so! We should put away the
word "duty" and put "love" in its
place. Let us love our Heavenly Father and delight to serve Him, that our
work may be pleasing to Him.
In Christian service there are the degrees of good, better, and best. It is
good to serve God because of fear of
displeasing Him; it is better to serve
Him from a clear sense of duty; but it
is best to serve Him from the supreme
motive, love. Paul said, "The love of
Christ constraiaeth w."
Our lives should be characterized by
that great love that will lead us to
1erve God to the limit of our capabilities. It is our desire to make Harding
the very best possible. If we truly
serve God with the spirit of love, it
will help us to accomplish this wish.
BEATTITUDES FOR MEMBERS OF
THE CHURCH
Blessed is the man whose watch
keeps church time as well as bus ines•.

Don't live primarily to please your
teacher or associates, but, as a Christian, live to please your Master.
The narrow way of which the Bible
speaks is broad enough for any man
who is not given to wobbling.
Kindness always pays, but it pays
interest when you don' e do ir
for pay.

~reatest

Think beautiful thoughts and
loneliness will disappear.

your

Like a rat, sin require& some dark
hole for indulgence.
Only two characters move backward:
The crawfoh and the reactionary man.
Dr. William Phelps of Yale University, said: "I believe a knowledge of
the Bible without a. college education
is more valuable than a college course
without a knowledge of tho Bible."

Those Hog Tied - Branded
Treated In Scholarly Work
"It's early in the spring time
Bursar rounds up the couples;
He marks them and brands them,
And sets all their dates."
Ah yea, dear Bursar and his fastly
expanding bureau has been working
overtime to make the roundup of all
the courting couples complete; howevet,
according to the last report from Foreman Brown there are still a few strays
that have up to the present eluded the
fateful corral.
Just to prove the last statement I'll
call upon a shining example. That
would be the jaw-dropping courtship
of Dale Jorgenson and Mary Lea
Strawn. I know that all things are possible now. As you may remembet
Brother Jorgenson was the "Last of the
Jehosaphats." To him women were unessential, and there was no place for a
woman in his life. Well, the greatest
of all the unsociable potentates raised
his eyes and look:ed and surveyed the
field during summer school. In exactly
four weeks, one day, two houri, twenty
minutes, and ten seconds as recorded
by stop watch time Br~ther ]orgy was
begging Bursar to "HOG-TIE and
· BRAND" him. My faith is strengthen•
ed.
Not only does Bursar but also Dr.
Benson encourages ·the young potentials.
I remember that passage in his challenging chapel talk: about two years ago.
I think: he spoke of us men of the op-

Campusology Treated
In Fine Fashion
By Experienced Writer
By Lou Dugger

i

posite sex as "a bunch of green freihmen" if we did.n't date those "sweetest girls in the world." However, in
that oration he also warned the young
yearlings not to wander too far into the
Till this day I hwen't seen many die
deep underbrush because of "snakes.''
or suffer ill effects from the bitell of
those brown sweater covered reptiles.
Now to prove that you freshmen
have good chances I can cite Carter
Geer as an example. Carter and Ruth
began to concentrate their attention on
one another this summer, and before
anyone knew it she was dragging some
carats around. Carter shifted into high,
and now they d~n't get separated in the
dining hall.

•
'

FLASH ! ! ! There is a campt.ign
opening today on the Harding Campus.
Its main purpose is to stabalize co a
certain degree thoughts of our students
on the subject of matrimony. Co-sponsors Moyer and Foltz have appointed
Joe Dan Tipps chairman of the 'Wewanr-the-bursar-to-si?eak-in-chapel - on'matrimony-and-economics' - " campaign which will be kicked off today
a speech ii. fitting, proper, and essenwith due ceremony. [ believe that such
rial.
In dosing I would 1ilce to leave
this thought: "After seeing the !litounding success that tho sum.mer 5choo1 has
produced, I recall the words of the old
and truthful soothesayer: 'Beware of
th<! Brides of March'."

Small Talk
WE'RE GOING TO FORM A NEW CLUB ON THE
campus one of these days. It would appear that Mr. Smith (DICK Smith, that is)
and chis writer have long meditated on what a fine surname he possesses do ma.or of us.

as

Thusly, and so, a club composed of individuals (upstandini in-

dividuals, that is) by the name of DiclL will soon form. .Anyone who goes by
Campusology. This is the common
term applied to campus courting, but
call it what you like, it's still a good
course and has a lot to offer to those
who take advantage of it. You won't
be bored. For proof, see head of the
chemistry department. He enrolled in
an advanced course August 17, 1946.
Harding's regulations are somewhat
different from those on other campuses.
For the benefit of new students and to
review us old ones the following rules,
hints, and bits of sarcasm are set forth:
1. Students planning to finish the
course must mak:e all arrangements
through Bursar to receive full credit for
their work (? ? ? ) • Bursar will gladly
give full details and let you look ..
through his "Diamond Ring" catalog.
2. New Hardingites wil soon discover that a change of pupil or instructor will cause idle talk. Anyone who
likes variety, or in other words, those
who don't go "steady" the first week
are termed fickle, flirts, yea, I've heard
such drastic terms as "Wolf".
3. As cold weather advances, couples
are expected to rush through meals in
order to be the first ones to the south
porch or the two radiators in Godden
Hall. Standing for hours around a radiator is an extremely profitable way to
spent Mondays or off hours.
4. Demonstrations (if you lrnow
what I mean) sometimes rush the
course to an end and leave a bad ,taste
to those who must walk through the
hall to get to a class.
5. Bursar will not need to send out
progress or report cards. The whole
student body will make your plans, tell
you the score, and add a little to it.
However, you will probably be the last
one to know.
6. Graduation from the course depends entirely upon th~ two involved.
There is no set time limit. Some have
completed the course in as little as two
weeks time. It taket others four year!.
mmm! ! !
Since we have such .an increase in
our enrollment this year and a large
percentage of said increase are males,
then we can expect an increase of studel:lts majoring in this course. Research
'work has already begun. Why, some
have already found their lab partners.
Just yesterday I heard something about
Pattie Cobb and Godwin (I mean God-

den) µall.

'Richard' will not be considered for

me~bership.

Only rift between he and !

is that a whole paragraph was spent last week elougizing the merits of girls with
red hair and my appreciation of them -

and HE gets one ! !

There oughtta

be a law . . .

TIIE SECRET IS OUT, AND I'VE BEEN SCOOPED
on a most interesting campaign which is soon to materialize.

One of the other

Bison word-weavers fereted out the fact that a couple of us were plotting a
scheme (or hatchin& a plot, if you're farm-minded) to have Mr. C. D. Brown,
our own Bursar, make a chapel talk.

With all the marriages in various stages of

completion, inception, and so forth, it might be well to stop and consider some
of the more practical aspects of such. Namely economics. Which brings us to
our idea for Bursar's chapel speech "Matrimony and Economics". .Anyone
wishing to back this fine enterprise is invited to join our happy throng.

PEOPLE, PEOPLE EVERYWHERE, AND SEATS ARE
at a premium wherever you look.

"We poor individuals who try to get a swing

or bench during the day to devote to a few hours study of English Lit. (er"
sompin') can't find one empty under any circumstances." At least that's what
I've been hearing for the past few days. The opinion of this column is that anyone who wants to use a swing or a bench to study English Lot. (er' sompin")
ought not to find one. (In accordance with the Bison 'cupid' theme).

LINES ARE

BI~COMING

A NECESSARY EVIL

and I suppose it takes some of us back to the days when lines were in vogue chow lines, mail lines, pay lines, etc. If this business of lines (queues, that is)
continues, another campaign will start to rename Harding College "Camp Harding" or the .. U. S. S. Harding" depending upon individual tastes Oh Joy - no

K. P.

ANYONE INTERESTED IN COPIES OF THE SUMMER
Bison can pick up a supply of ~ame at the Bison Of,fice.

They come in gay

shades of orange and yellow, and are quite charming hunks of paper, you'll have
to admit. Probably the most colorful thing to hit here in a long time. The
summer crew had a gra;id time putting the sheets out and we didn't hear many
complaints. (We weren't listening for any complaints). Only difficulty was the
fact that 13 people were struck stone bli(ld by the combination of a briiht Arkan~as summer sun and a still brighter orange sheet.

ORCHIDS OF THE WEEK GO TO
Mr. Chandler and Mrs. Traylor for the fine job of making the college inn a real
· spot of interest and refreshment on the campus . . . . to a man by the name of
Fletcher, who writes for a Little Rock newspaper -

clean-up campaigning with

a bang . . . . to the administration for the fine job of handling the tremendous
influx of new srudents . .. . and more bouquets to a couple of Englishmen by tho
name of Gilbert and Sullivan (and it's nobody's business why)
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Ex-Gyrene -No Sailor HeMeditates On Lines Here

No Pictures Today!
Due to circumstances beyQod the
control of the staff, no photo cuts
are available for this issue. However
it is anticipated that the various and
sundry difficulties will be satisfaotorily ironed out by the next issue
to again bring the likenesses of
Hardingites and Harding activities
to you via the Bison route.
This year we will try to use pictures more or less profusely, for a
better type of pictorial journalism.
(And we don't have to write so
much that way.)
-Ye Eds.

B1 NathMJ lAmb
Many a G. I. sweating out a. chow the lowest form of animal life known.
line overseas longed for the good old
Standing in doorways is a sure way to
days when there were no lines in which wind up in the infirmary. Mrs. French
to stand (excepting bread lines) . Then has more than enough to do without
when he stood in his last military line taking care of some loafing freshman
to receive his discharge paper, he vowed who forgot that someone else might be
never to stand in another one for any late to class. There is enough campus
purpose.
room at Harding to loaf in-doors were
G. L's at Harding who hay have made made so that people could get in and
that vow are really in a tough spot. out of buildings. So keep moving until
They. line up for chow, mail, books, you're out in the great outdoors.
P. X. supplies,and even for classroom
Besides an elevator the most crowded
space. To put it mildly, Harding is place in the world is the passageway in
packed to capacity. Brother, we're load- one of Kaiser's quik-bilt ships. And
ed.
woe unto the serviceman who stood in

Last month schools all over the (13)tion buldged at the seams with record
enrollments of education-happy G. I.
guys and their janes. At the University
of Illinois 14,000 students (capacity)
s11ftered with the enrollment heat when
4·,000 more poured in on top of them.
The whole gang there had it rugged,
for most of them couldn't e~en find a
line to stand in . . . restaurant owners
started folding up under the onslaught
of hundreds of hungry students. Housing space was dreamed of, noc hoped
for. Cots in out-of-the-way spaces were
much in demand and there wun't enough of those to go around.
So it isn't too bad here at Harding
after all. No one goes hungry. Everyone can find a bed to sleep in at night.
And if the classrooms are a bit crowded in the daytime, even that will be
overcome in a few weeks. However,
thre are a few gOod rules to keep in
mind when you're running with a pack
as big as this one turned out to be.
It you want to win friends (or keep
the ones you have) and influence your
roommate, just keep in mind a few
suggestions made by frustrated standees
in some of the numerous lines around
the campus.

•
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the middle of that passageway. Traffic
moved to the right and up against the
bulkhead (wall to civilians) . If you
have to stand in the mail line here at
Harding ,try to stay out of the west
wing door and please stand up against
the wall (bulkhead to sevicemen) .
One of the busiest people in Searcy,
Arkansas today is Mrs. Bonnie Chandler. To her falls the delightful task
(Sorry, Ma!) of filling the sotmachs
of some 600 students. Part of them
will wake up some fine morning and
find that once again Ma has laid down
the law. . . "Be on time if you are to
eat here" . . . and brother, she means
just that. Don't wait around at noon
for your buddy to get out of his 11 : 30
class If you can eat at 11 :45, do so.
Those patient gals on the mess line like
to cat too, and if you wait around until 12:30 they may not get to eat a
bite: They have 1:15 classes to meet.
Last but not least, how about keeping a cheerful smile pasted on that ugly kisser of yours? Everyone around
you is just as browned off about the
tough situation as you are. So, as the
man said . . . "Keep smilin' . . . " and
that is what the man said.

To begin with don't amble to the
read of the line to engage a friend in
animated conversation, then "forget" to
move back to the rear when the line
sturts moving. Whatever the reason, regardless of what it appears to be, you're
still "mooching" in and a moocher is

Welcome to
VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

SEE

J. D. Phillips & Son

PHONE 344

.

:

Welcome Extended
To Students At
First Chapel Prograni
Harding College students met at ten
o'clock Wednesday, October 2, for the
opening chapel service of the year. After an opening prayer and song, Dr.
Benson welcomed new students and explained Harding's ideals and standards.
The strong point of his speech was his
statement that Harding exists for hte
purpose of emphasizing the essential
things in the life of a Christian.
Dean Sears then expressed his appreciation to the student body for cooperation and understanding of the prob·

lems on the campus that are not as yet
overcome. He explained that the hous·
ing facilities are being remedied as
much as is pouible. RequestS have been
made for a library, additional offices
and classrooms, he stated
A greeting from Canada was given by
the father of Dave Johnson. Dave was
a student at Hardnig last year. Mr.
Johnson stated that he brought greetings from Canada and all of Harding's
friends there.
Dr. Benson told the assembly that
Harding is making an application to
the North Central Accrediting Association, the highest academic goal at·
tainable. Any school in this association,
he stated, has its credits freely accepted
anywhere in the world.
Harding's 1946-47 faculty was introduced by Dr. Benson, after which
he concluded the service by making an
appeal to the student body for coopera·
tion in upholding the high standards
of environment and atmosphere typical
of Harding.

Double Chapel
ls Now Held
Harding College, for the first time
in its history, is holding chapel twice
a day. The two periods are at ten and
eleven o'clock.
This condition is due to the large increase in the number of students now
attending college here. Even with the
divided chapel each assembly has had
near capacity crowds.

The College Book Store

Many Enroll Here

The College Book Store now has available many books such as Bibles,
rommentaries and Bible helps that will
be a £feat a.id in study.

For Flight Work
At Local Airfield
A record number of students have enrolled in the aviation flight and ground
school courses offered here for the fall
term. First offered in the summer of
1946 in conjunction with regular cunricular studies, a maximum of eight
hours credit is given for the complete
course. Since the beginning of the
summer school term on June 1, 70
students have graduated with their private pilot licenses.
Those now enrolled in the course
through Harding College are: Tully
Wilkins, Charles Edwards, Jade Pruett.
William Miller, Graydon Burge, Jack
McCorkle, Robert Kerr, T. M. Hogan,
Alfred Goldman, Billy Cochran, J. F.
Buter, Cook Gordon, Gerald Davenport, Jack Chaffin, William Simpson,
Paul Marquette, Dale Jorgenson, Dur·
ward Chesshir, Jack Harris, John Simpson, Charles Morris, Charles Huddleston, Thomas Amend, Reece Brooks,
] immy Pennington, Emil Bean, Gerald
Gordon, Charles Shaffer, John Fryer,
Bobby Connell, and Richard Folo:.
Charles Huddleston, Bob McNeil,
RAymond Hawkins, B. P. Latimer and
Jimmy Pennington have finished the
prescribed aviation course and are now
enrolled in advance flight.

SMITH'S

Present students may call at the book
store and check over these books. Others may write concerning any book they
may need.
The New Testam~nt with comm.on
and revised versions, references, and
colored maps are available in two volumes. Volume I covers the four gospels
and Acts of the apostles and Volume
II covers the Epistles and Revelation.
In the two volumes the author has
condensed . the gleanings of costly libraries and the study of many years.

The notes arc copious enough to
make clear the meaning of every difficult passage and simple enough ro
be unders~ood by the plainest reader.
The work is ideal for family read·
ing, study and devotions, the Sunda.yschool teacher, for Christian people of
every class seeking a general under·
standing of the New Testament.
Volume l ........•. $2.50
Volume II .....•.... $2.50
THE COLLEGE BOOK STOR.I!.
J. L Dykes, MMUSger

-Advertiaem.ent

SHOE
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RADIOS - RECORDS
120 W. Race St. Phone 76
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Welcome
-TOHARDING
STUDENTS

•

WHITE HOUSE
CAFE
- YOUR FIRST STOP FOR
THOSE LEISURE-HOUR SNACKS

PERSONAL
STATIONERY

__. _

TICKI!I'S

EXPERT CRAFTSMEN

MODERN EQUIPMENT

1 WHITE COUNTY PRINTING

I

COMPANY

JUDSONIA,

ARKANSAS

Robertson's

RENDEZVOUS
CAFE-&
BUS STATION

WELCOME
... We are delighted with the splendid enrollment which Harding College has this year and
extend
a sincere welcome to all former students who have returned and to all new stude·nts. If at any time we can serve you, do not
hesitate to call on us.

THE SEARCY BANK
S.EARCY, ARKANSAS

J'

We Welcome
You

Back To Searcy

"WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE
YOUR PARTIES"
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Faculty Enlarged
With Addition .Of
Seventeen Members
Seventeen new teachers have been
added to the faculty of Harding College for the 1946-47 session.
Ervin Berryhill director of physical
education, graduated from Harding
College in '34. After obtaining his M.
A. at George Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn., in 193 7, he began working there toward his Ph.D. in '40. He
taught at David Lipscomb College three
years, George Peabody College one
year, and Harding three years, after
which he went to the navy.
Miss Olivia Crittenden, instructor in
the Training School, attended George
Peabody College and State Teachers
College, Murfreesboro, Tenn. She has
been an instructor in public schools for
ten years and last year taught at Dasher Bible School.
Another Training School teacher is
Mrs. Vida E. Draper, who received her
B. A., in '29 from Southea's tern State
Teachers' College, Okla. Before coming
to Harding she was an instructor in
Olclahoma for seven years.
I
Thednel Garner is teaching mechanical drawing in college. He was graduated from Harding in ·43 and hten
went into the army.
Spanish and French teacher is George
Halterman of St. , Louis, a graduate of
Washington University, St. Louis. Mr.
Halterman has recently been in industrial war work assisting in the translating Spanish ·and French during the
war.

('

Assistant professor of social science
will be Clifton L. Ganus. He received
his B. A. from Harding in •43 and
M. A. at Tulane University in '46.
Clarence R. Haflinger, head of the
music department, obtained his B. A.
and B. M. at Drury College in '38, M.
M. at University of Colorado in '40,
and has had one year of graduate study
toward a Ph.D. at the State University
of Iowa. Mr. Haflinger has served as a
private instructor, a teacher at Drury
and Harding Colleges and as University Organist at the University of Colorado.
Miss Ella Wheeler Knight, teacher of
the first and second grades in the Trainbody College ,RR, aetaoet
ing School received her B. A. at George
Peabody College. She also obtained a
degree in Rome, Italy and has traveled
extensively abroad.
D irector of orchestra will be William
E. Lass, who has been a student at the
Houston Musical Conservatory and
Harding College. He directed orchestra
here from '40-'43.
Virgil Lawyer, who received his B.
A. in social science and Bible at Hard-

ing last y.ear will teach in hte high
school.
Principal of the high school, Perry
Mason, is a graduate of Abilene Christian College. In 1939 he obtained an
M. A. degree from George Peabody
College. After returning from the Ar·
my Air Corps in February, Mr. Mason
taught at Humes High School in Memphis.
Mrs. Perry Mason will have charge
of the art department. She is also a
graduate of Abilene Christian College
and received her M. A. at George Peabody
Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., director of chorus · and instructor in music, graduated
from David Lipscomb College and obtained his B. A. at George Peabody
College. Mr. Ritchie has studied voice
under Lewis H. Johnson, Atlanta, and
has had work in hte Louisville Presbyterian Seminary and Louisville Conser·
vatory of Music. From 1936 to 1941,
he was director of choral and radio
work at David Lipscomb College, and
has worked with and made appearances
on many radio stations.
A graduate of Harding in '46 is Emmett Smith, who will teach English,
debating, and some courses in geography.
Robert Carl Spain is assistant professor of Bible. Mr. Spain received his
B. A. at Abilene Christian College in
1938 and his M. A. at Southern Methodist University in 1946.
E. R. Stapleton, professor in Business
Administration, received his Ph. D. at
the University of Oklahoma in '46 after obtaining lits B. A. at Harding and
M. C. E. at the University of Oklahoma. He was instructor at Harding from
1928-'36 and has held his present position since 1939.
Mrs. E. R. Stapleton is associate professor of English. She received her B.
A. at Harding, , M. A. at the Universiry
of Oklahoma, and has worked toward
a Ph D. at the University of Oklahoma
and the University of Iowa.

New Inn Opens .
To Large Group

which has occurred during previous
years in the College Inn, waitresses are
being provided to take orders and
serve the customers at their respective
tables. Not only has this service been
added, but in addition to the fountain
and limited food supplies characteristic
of the Inn previously, breakfast short
orders, sandwL}~, coffee, pasturized
milk, toast, anl ct short, almost anything short of , ~egular meal will be
served. It is the intention of the management to serve what the students
wish and i'n the manner masc desirable
to all.
The Inn will be open from 8 :00 a.
m. until 10 :00 p. m. each day, except
during programs and religious services,
on which occasions ic will open after
.che services are completed.

Camera Clubbers
Have Meeting
At the initial meeting of the camera
club on October 5, much interest in and
enthusiasm for good photography was
shown according to Marvolene Chambers, club president.
Organized for the study of the camera and its use, the camera dub features
lectures, demonstrations, and discussions·
for the explanation of "seeing" a good
picture, operation of different kinds of
cameras, dark room procedure, developing and enlarging pictures. Several contests among the members will be held
during the year. Outings are planned
to afford supervised experience in outdoor shots.
Members of the camera dub will be
privileged to use the college press camera and dark room.

i
..

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

•1

Come Over and See Us
_ _ _ _.__.

Searcy Air Service
Expands Facilities
For Greater Traffic

A bus has been purchased by the organization which will run each hour
to and from the airport from Searcy
and Harding College. This arrangement will facilitate the meeting of
classes at Harding and the aviation
classes without difficulties.
A ne'w building has been erected on
the airport grounds which will be used
as a pilots lounge and part-time class
room.
Plans are now underway for
the construction of hangars for all
planes and the construction of a shop
to be used for repairs and maintenance
of aircraft. The shop will also be used
for a course i nCivil Pilots Training
given in connection with the Ground
School conducted by the organization.
Four qualified instructors now staff
the Searcy Flying Service. They are :
Lowell Beavers of Little Rock, Gerald
Davenport of Searcy, Eugene Spratt of
Higginson and Henry Morrison of
Searcy.
The airport is now equipped with 10
aircraft: five 1946 Piper Cub Trainers,
one 1946 Aeronca Trainer, thre<; P. T.
17 Steermans, and one P. ·T. 22 Ryan.
Installed recently is a three thousand
gallon electrically operated pump sta;.

~~---~~~······-· ·

The College Inn, resplendent with
several new additions and facilities, opened at 7 :00 Tuesday evening. A considerable amount of additional seating
space has been provided, including the
new room back of the college dining
hall and a semi-outdoor patio now under construction, each of which will
seat about 50 "diners".
In order to eliminate the congestion

JAMES L. FIGG
LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST
--o-

Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

Searcy, Arkansas

~
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MRS. LANGSTON'S BEAUTY SHOP
MAXINE

aren't ardinary little signs either. Now
the ordinary sign is one which adver·

lege, has been employed as secretary
of the Flying Service, and will be in
complete _charge of all secretarial ad-

as has been pointed out, are not ordinary signs. They ask those, q uestions,
what, where, why, etc. They say everybody is gonna be someplace today at

tises in no uncertain terms. But these,

some time. We think the time is 4:00
p. m., and someone said that the place

Again, Pal,
We Know For Sure

is around the green by the ' flagpole.
Maybe this explains that heretofore unexplained platform. Why don't you all
come and find out? Next time someone asks you what it's all about, you'll

It Ain't Kilroy
Who?

What?

When?

know. You'll feel your morale go back
up because this time you . are bound to
have the answers. And that ain't all,
brother, that ain't all!

Where?

Why? No, no, this isn't a press convention. Nor a journalism student's
Waterloo. Nor why reporters get kicked out of the places they ought to be.
Do you really want to know? Why,
they are only the ordinary questions
going the rounds of the campus these
days. Every day since Monday, in fact.
Because it was Monday that little signs
began to appear in conspicious places

v--·---
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Southern Auto Stores
110 North Spring
Phone 682
Wishes To Say HELLO, HARDING STUDENTS,
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around the Harding campus. And they

all aircraft.
• Billie Biard, who worked last year in
· Bursar Brown's office at Harding Col-

Gu~ss

Other officers of the dub are Marvin
Brooker, vice-president and Dorothy
Smith, secretary-treasurer.

•

cion which facilitates the refueling of

The Searcy Flying Service, owned
and operated by Burrel Dykes and T . . ministration.
J. Nobles, Jr. of Searcy has recently
announced a $1000 expenditure which
extends the airport runways ot 2,000
feet. This allows space for the landing of all transport aircraft directed
over the Searcy area.

Tuesday afternoons, 4:15, is the regular meeting time for the group.
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WELCOME
TO THE NEWCOMERS
AT JIARDING

Romeo's Cafe

WE INVITE YOU R
PAT RONAGE

( Under New Management)
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-MEN'S FURNISHINGS
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- SHOES & DRY GOODS
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Weddings, Engagements Here
Highlight Social Calendar

in the Army Air Corps and served in
the European theatre, attended Harding
last year after receiving his discharge
from the service.

Summitt - Geer

Cowling -

Miss Ruth Summitt, daughter of Mr
and ·Mrs. C. A. Summitt of Cardwell,
Missouri, became the bride of Carter
Geer, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Geer,
of Cowen, Tennessee, September 11,
at the church of Christ in Paragould.
Ha:lan Hurd, minister of the church
and a student at Harding last year performed the ceremony. Relatives and
intimate friends of the bride and groom
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Geer are now living
in Searcy, both attending Harding.
Mrs. Geer is a senior home economics major, and a member of the Tofebt
social club.
Mr. Geer is a pre-medical student.

Jenkins -

Peddle

Ledbetter -

of Mr. and Mr&. E. N. Lamb of Fort
W crth, Texas.
The double ring ceremony took place
in Little Rock, at the home of Albert
Garner, officiating minister, in the
presence of a few relatives and intimate
friends. Mamie Jo Woody was the
bride's only attendant and Jack Pruett
was the groom's best man.
The couple are now living in Searcy,
where both are attending Harding College. Pat is a member of the selior
class and Ju Go Ju social club. Nathan
attended Harding in 1941 and 42 pri0r
to serving three years in the Marines.
tie is now a junior in college and
charter member of the GAUR club for
ex-service men.

Renshaw_-

Miss Georgia Jenkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jenkins of Allansville, Ky., and Arthur Peddle, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Peddle of Toronto,
Canada, were married at the home .of
the bride's parents, with Bob Neil,
minister of the church of Christ in
Allansville, officiating.
The couple are now li-~ing in Searcy
where Arthur i& a student preacher at
Harding College. He is a senior, and a
member of the Sub T social club.
Georgia was a sophomore at Harding last year and a member of the
Metah Moe social club

Pryor

Miss Bessie Mae Ledbetter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ledbetter of
Shelbyville, Tenn., and Dr. Joseph E.
Pryor, son of Mr. and Mrs L. E. Pryor of Searcy, were united in marriage
at the Godden Hall reception room Friday, August 16, with the father of the
groom reading the impressive double
ring ceremony.
The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, wore a white eyelet street dress with white accessories,
and carried a bouquet built upon a
white leather Bible.
.
Miss Laura Ledbetter, maid of honor
and sister of the bride, wore a blue
eyelet street dress and white accessories.
Mr. Ira Pryor, an uncle of hte groom,
served as best man.
Bridesmaids were Misses Dorothy
King and Jolly Hill, who wore pink
eyelet street dresses and white accessories.
Vernon Lawyer and Lucien Bagnetto
served as ushers, and Miss Jo O'Neal
played the piano.
A reception was held in the Choral
studio following the ceremony.
The couple are at home in Searcy.
Mrs. Pryor is teaching in the Harding
home economics department, and Dr.
Pryor heads the chemistry department.

.,

Stroop

Watson

COWLING - WATSON ETA Gartz s
The wedding vows of Martha Marie
Cowling, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Cowling of Mineral Springs,
Arkansas, and Wendell, H. Watson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Grady Watson of
Nashville, Arkansas, were solemnized in
the bride's home.
Milton H. Peebles, former Harding
student, officiated at the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in marriage
by her father, was attended by Nelda
Chesshir. Matthew McCrory served the
groom as best man.
The couple are now at home in
Searcy where die groom is attending
Harding College. The groom was a
student at Harding in 1942 and 43
prior to entering the service.
The bride is a graduate of Arkansas
A. & M. College at Magnolia.

Miss Frances Renshaw, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Renshaw of St.
Catherine, Ontario, was married to Al
Stroop, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ridley
Gwin -- · Hawkins
Stroop of Nashville, Tennessee, on
August 27. The wedding took place at
Miss Laura Jean Gwin, daughter of
the church of Christ in St. Catherine Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gwin of Hayti, Mo.;
with the minister of the church officiat- was married to Raymond Hawkins,
ing.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Hawkins,
Reta Renshaw was her sister's maid also of Hayti, on August 15. The weddi.ng took place at the bride's home
of honor. Joe Cannon was best man.
Frances was a freshman at Harding with James A. Martin, minister of the
last year, a music major, and a member . church of Christ, performing the cereof the Omega Phi social dub. Al grad- mony.
uated from Harding last year with a
Sue Watkins of Hayti was maid of
major in speech and Bible. He was a honor, and Richard Hawkins, brother
member of the Su~T club.
of the groom, served as best man.
After a reception, the couple went to
St. Louis for a wedding trip.
Robbin.s - Scoggins
Raymond is now attending Harding
1'ihere
he is a sophomore and member
Miss Vivian Robbins, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Art Robbins of Enid, of the GAUR club.
Miss Gwin was a freshman at HardOklahoma, became the bride of Farris
J. Snoggin, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. ing last year and a member of the
W. H. C's
W. .5croggin, of Harrison, .Arkansa>,
September 21. The wedding was an impressive double ring ceremony at the
home of the bride's parents.
The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, was attended by
her sister, June Robbins. Ben Scoggin,
of Enid, Oklahoma, cousin of the
groom, served as best man.
After a reception, the couple left for
a short wedding trip to Tulsa, Oklahoma. They are now at home at Clarksville, .Arkansas where the groom is atrt"nding the Pharmacy School at the
CoJlege of the Ozarks.
Mrs. Scroggin has been head of the
dramatics department at Harding the
past three years.
Mr. Scoggin, wno was a lieutenant

Bergner - Rutherford

Hanes -

Wills

Miss Jewel Hanes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Hanes, Griggs, Oklahoma, and Carl Don Wills, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Wills of Asher, Oklahoma, were married September 15, at
the Central Church of Christ in Shaw..
nee, Oklahoma. W . S. Perry, minister
of the church performed the ceremony.
Miss Ann Bell was the bride's only
attendant. Leslie Wills, brother of the
gwom, was best man.
'-They are making their home in
Searcy where Carl is attending Harding
College. He is a member of the Koinonia club.
Mrs. Wills attended Harding last
year and was a member of the Tofebt
club.

Pike -

Gordon

Miss Peggy -Evelyn Pike, dau~htcr of
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Pike, became the
dride of Robert Gordon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Gordon of Lonoke, Ark.,
in a ceremony solemnized September
3 at the Central church of Christ in
Houston, Texas. Burton Coffman ferformed the ceremony.
The bride was given in marria~e by
her father. Miss Ann Elkins her attendant, and the groom's brother, Gerald Gordon, was best man. Ushers were
Frank Perry, Jr. and John Pike.
A reception was held at the home
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Flying Service
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II

II
II

II
II

Charter Service
Flight Instruction

-Hats
-Shirts
-Shoes

Robbins-Sanford
Mercantile Company

Facuity Reception
At President's Home
Honors New Teachers

Andy T. Ritchie entertained the
group with the rendition of two vocal
solos, "Now Slips the Crimson Petal,"
and"The Blind Ploughman." Mr. Ritch·
ie is noted for his vocal work on many
radio stations, and will direct the Harding chorus this year.

The president's home was the scene
of the annual president's reception to
the faculty October 2. Dr. and Mrs.
George S. Benson received the 1946-47
faculty members, including several new
instructors and their families, for an
afternoon tea.

The table was recorated with a centerpiece of pink radiance roses on a reflector, with trailing ivy. The certerpiece was flanked by tall candles in
crystal holders, -over a Chinese handembroidered table cloth, with a. Chinese
tea set on a silver tray.

Dr. Benson and his daughter, Miss
Lois Benson, headed the receiving 1iue
where the new feculry members and
families were presented to the other
guests. The new members include Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Spain, Mr. and Mrs. .An..dy T. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Mason, Miss Ellen Knight and George
Halterman.

Assisting Mrs. Benson wer eher two
daughters, Lois and Ruth, Miss Madge
McCluggage, and Miss Virginia Terry.

ECONOMY
MARKET
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~

STAPLE AND FANCY
FOOD

ICE CHEAM

Robertson's Drug Store
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Mrs. J. N. Armstrong cutting the cake.
A large cake bearin~ the inscription
"Wdcome to New Teachers at Harding" highliibted this part of the reception.
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II

Largest Store in Searcy

MEN'S-

The couple will make their home in
Searcy while the orogm cm.fwy cmfw
Searcy while the groom is attending
Harding.

MAKE OUR STORE .
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
SHOES

TELEPHONE 112

II
II

LADIES'
-Ha ts
Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes

Refreshments were ser-ved with Mrs.
Florence Cathcar~ pouring the tea and

Harding Students

Jus" off the Campua

-fot-

Phone 446

the

Welcome Back

HELPFUL

"Better Service To All Is Our Goal"

Building Materials

of Mrs. J. Z. Turner followini
ceremony.

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY

MOBILGAS
MOBILOIL
Let This Garage Serve You
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Clark.
Immediately after the ceremony a
reception was held at the home of the
bride's parents where some 150 guests
called to offer congratulations.
Mrs j Rutherford was a member of
the Harding 1946 graduatini class and
Ju Go Ju social club.
Mr. Rutherford also attended Harding, graduating in 1945. He was a
member of the Sub T club.
They are now living in New Jersey
where Mr. Rutherford is working with
the church of Christ.

GEORGE BELL
MOTOR COMPANY

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

Miss Pat Halbert, daughter of Mrs.
W. K. Halbert of Evanston, Ill., and
the late Ward K. Halbert, was married
on August 23, to Nathan Lamb, son

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

The marriage of Miss Bonnie Bergner to Clinton utherford was solemnized at the church of Christ in Isabel,
Kansas, on September 5. A. L. Rutherford, ,father of the groom, performed
the ceremony.
Mrs. Jim Bill Mclnteer, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and bridesmaids included Janet Rae, Eugenia
Stover, Madge McCluggage, and Ann
Bell.
Jim Bill Mdnteer served as best
man. Ushers were Ambrose Rae,. George Reagan, Bob Hawkins, and R. T.
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Ritchie Is Sponsor ~
Of Senior Class
Announced By Ganus

1 :T. •

AT

Sport s l ~ews- ·v leWs
By Jimmie P.m>nington

Ah-choo! Excuse me, sports fans,
but that's the way this dust is affecting me. Hope it doesn't bother you to
the same extent. Because all this lovely sunny weather is just right for getting out and really giving the year's
sports program the sendoff it needs.
Football seems to be the King and
sole ruler in sports activities at the
present with four games being played
last week to start off the class competition. The High School boys and the
Juniors had the misfortune to be eliminated from the bracket, leaving the
Sophs, Seniors, Faculty and one Frosh
team still to fight out the rest of the
elimination tournament for the dass
crown of the year in football.
Some fine football ability has been
demonstrated in the class games played
so far.
This promises some good
playing in the intramural games as
well. Some old standbys such as Joe
Ciinnon, Howard Ewing, James Ganus,
and Jess Vanhooser still seem to have

their old form, while some new boys
such as Edwards of the Juniors and
In•a senior class meeting Saturday,
Miller of the Freshmen, also look good.
Jimmy Ganus, president of the class of
Bill Fogg and Johnny Baldwin, two
'47, announced that Andy T . Ritchie
former smdents now back, seem not to has accepted ·the sponsorship of that
have lose much in their absence.
class.
The intramural football system of
Ritchie comes to Harding this year
two leagues, explained elsewhere on
as instructor in music and director of
this page, seems to this writer to be an · the chorus from Washington, D. C.,
excellent way of assuring fairness and where he was assistant minister & song
an equal chance for all. So, when
director of the 14th Street church of
time comes to sign up, let's all be
Christ.
prompt and ready to sign up and get
-RITCHIE MADE HEAD
into action.
Under the direction of Coach Berry(Continued from page one.)
hill and Hugh Rhodes, and with Hardthrough personal evangelism.
ing having . the largest enrollment in
Prof. Ritchie emphasized his faith in
its history, our intramural programs for
the efficacy of personal work, citing inthis y~r, should really be able to surstances where the fruits of this kind of
pass all previous records. We have caplabor are now being realized. He inable leaders, so it's up to us to make
dicated
that plans for the class are inthis year's sports program a glorious
definite, and will be largely determined
success or a dismal failure. What d'ya
by the desires and suggestions of the
say, Joe and Jill Harding? Let's give it
group.
Potential fields of study include
all we've got!

Sportsreaders Digest

ran over for u, Edwards took pass from
Tipps for Junior's only score, Cannon
q.ught pass for 6, Ewing got pass fro::n
Ganus for 6.
Sophomore - Faculty, only game tied,
at 0-0. Neither team showed much offense, Cliff Ganus led field in defensive
play.
Freshmen against Freshmen (won by
the Freshmen). Team captained by
Allwyn Hart won over team led by
Coy Campbell, 20-0. Miller passed to
Hair for 13, to Hicks for 6, and ran
over for 1.

In the world of sports (Hardin&
that is) last week four couch football
games were played in the class tournament, starting off the year's sports activities. Results - at a glance:

Sophomores versus High School, won
by th'! Sophs, 13-0. Scoring: Reagan
passed to. Starling for 6, Reagan ran
over for 6, Pennington caught a pas~
from Reagan for 1.
Seniors over Juniors, 18-6. Ewing

reports on specific evangelistic efforts,
evangelism in rural communities, evangelizing the home community - a
problem confronting many students,
work with specific problem individuals,
and foreign evangelism.
-SPORTS PLANS SRO w N
(Continued from page one.)

-THREE OF FACULTY

basketball, will be played both in the
afternoon and at night, in order to allow for the necessary number of games
to be played in the time allotted.
Sports events of the fall term will
be touch football, volleyball, and Australian pursuit race (rather than a cross
country run), and the class tournament
in basketball.

the past three years is teaching at
George Pepperdine College, Los Angeles.
Mrs. Myrtle Rowe, who taught in
the training school, has left to return
to South Africa where she was a missionary for a number of years. Miss
Frances Auld, library sciences, and Mrs.

D.

T.

WELCOME TO YOU,
HARDING

j

Mayfair

teacher in the Academy, are now teaching elsewhere in Arkan~as. Miss Claudia
Rosenbaum is teaching in North Little

Rock.
Mrs. R. A. Ward, piano teacher, and
Mrs. Hugh Rhodes, typing and shorthand teacher, are still in Searcy, but
are not teaching this year.

WESTERN

AUTO

STORE

]. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Phone No. 30
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KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS
Phone 119

STOP AND RELAX

t
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Lloyd Collier, English and social science

-Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances-

--------1
:

MARKET

(Continued from page one.)

Intramural basketball will begin the
winter quarter, and will be followed
by badminton and table tennis.
.
The spring quarter will include
Track and Field Day, softball and possibly baseball.

KROGER'S
COMPLETE FOOD

At the end of the year awards of
jackets and keys will be made to the
boys and girls having the highest number of points. No number of awards
has been announced as yet, but will be
determined by the number of participants, both boys and girls.
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William Walker Studio
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
BUSINESS

Phone 694
One-Half Block North of Rendezvous
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Harding College Laundry

Smith-Vaughan Mercantile
Company
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Dry Cleaning P1ant
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To Give You
2-DAY SERVICE ON CLEANING
4-DAY SERVICE ON LAUNDRY
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WE'RE HERE TO GIVE
SERVICE - ECONOMICAL SERVICE

Service is Complete at -

"White County's Fastest Gr01ving Store"

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store

